How to Turn $15 into $1,000’s
Per Month in 90 Days or Less!!!
Greetings! You probably are one of us who has been searching for something to make
some extra money, especially something that doesn’t cost an arm and a leg, but haven’t
found anything worth your effort.
Well, your search is over! I recently received important information outlining what's been
happening at EPXbody. It's very powerful and you need to know about it, so you can
make an educated decision.
Whether you’re retired or an employee, you need to own a business to avoid wasting
$1000's of dollars per year over paying the IRS. That’s easy! Simply establish an
EPX180 business for only $14.95. Plus, now or in the future, you can maximize the Pay
Plan by only purchasing one or more products each month for $29.95.
EPXbody has been reorganized and we now have the best money making opportunity
available. People are hearing about what improvements EPX has made and are joining
and trying one or more of the new products that are now available.
Last July, the President and the CEO of “4X Wellness, Inc.” a marketing company,
entered into a joint venture with EPX Body. They brought in health and wellness expert,
Dick Gregory, and formed the new EPX Body Dick Gregory Signature Product Line.
The goal of the joint venture is to attract 1,000,000 New Preferred Customers and
Distributors to the EPX Body Dick Gregory brand by December 31, 2017.
How? They are getting the word out about the greatest health and wellness threat to men
and women worldwide...Heart/Cardiovascular Disease.
EPX Body Dick Gregory and EPX180 are offering the Products and Services being used
by the Members to achieve abundant health, wealth, and economic development.
You can start now for $14.95 with the EPX180. You'll get all the training and receive
access to Back Offices for both EPXbody and EPX180. You will also receive the Capture
Page Systems for the EPX180 system and the new EPXbody Dick Gregory Healthy
Heart. In addition, you’ll receive the Tom Challens new training course.
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EPX Body is the ultimate home based business for anyone who wants to get healthier
and wealthier. In fact, we guarantee that you will be earning at least $1000 a month
within your first six months if you follow our system or we will refund your money on your
product purchases! That’s how much we believe in our program…and in you!
It’s so simple and fun! That’s because we offer people the opportunity to purchase
premium healthy lifestyle products at a discount and make money while doing it. Plus,
through our popular healthy living challenge, we pay people up to $10.00 per pound to
lose weight using our proven products. Start today and experience for yourself how
rewarding healthy living can be.
Following Are 7 Plus Ways To Earn With EPX Body
1. Retail Customer Bonus – Earn a 30% cash bonus, plus 50% of the CV will go
into the Binary Pay Plan, every time a customer you signed up makes a
product purchase.
2. Fast Start Bonus – Earn a 30% cash bonus, plus 50% of the CV will go into
the Binary Pay Plan, on the first order of every new distributor you enroll with a
product purchase.
3. Guaranteed Minimum Check – Get your product for free by enrolling as few
as 4 people.
4. Binary Pay – Earn up to 20% on the CV of your lesser volume team every
week.
5. Generation Matching Bonus – Earn a 10% check match paid on up to 4
generations of Executives. (Match is based on the Binary Pay only.)
6. Global Bonus Pool – As a Global Vice President, earn a share in a 2% Global
Bonus Pool of the total company CV every month.
7. 4 Who Get 4 Bonus – Sponsor 4 who then sponsor 4 (total of 20) distributors
who purchase a package $75 to $500 Bonus.
8. Plus Get Paid to Lose Weight – Earn up to $10 per pound lost in the EPX
Body Challenge Everybody gets a prize!
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EPXbody 180 VIP Deals $14.95
VIPDeals Direct Savings Membership SAVE UP TO 50% AT
OVER 330,000 LOCATIONS What is VIP Deals Direct?
Here are exciting additions you will receive with your $14.95 EPX180
Membership:
1. 180.BZ Capture Page System, Contact Leads Manager, Custom
Autoresponder for Lead Manager.
2. EPXbody Healthy Heart Capture Page System, Contact Leads
Manager, Custom Autoresponder for Lead Manager.
3. EPX180.com Replicated Website.
4. EPXbody.com Replicated Website.
5. A $25.00 Restaurants.com Certificate every month.
6. VIP Deals Direct Savings Membership. This is a leisure and entertainment benefits and discount program
providing members unlimited savings on Condos at savings of up to 50% ($250-$400 Weekly Rates) at 330,000+
locations throughout the U.S., Movies Tickets and Rentals, Dining Discounts, Retail Grocery Coupons, Personal
Fitness Clubs, Home Services Discounts, Rental Car Discounts, Hotel Discounts, Automotive Services and Parts,
and Much More.
7. You can purchase $50.00 Ad Packs with Bonus Pay.
8. Master Copy of this letter with your User Name so people join under you.

EPXbody 180 VIP Deals & TaxBot $29.95
You get everything as listed above PLUS
9. TaxBot Membership Access,
10. Tax Lien Training,
11. 4x Trading System,
12. Blogging System,
13. Social Sharing System.
What is Taxbot? Taxbot & EPX180 is the easiest way for small business
owners and 1099 contractors to turn expenses into deductions!
SNAP PICTURES OF RECEIPTS Never worry about losing receipts again!

Snap pictures of your receipts and attach them to expenses.
GPS MILEAGE TRACKING No more clipboards or paper mileage logs! Use the GPS in your phone or our online

Google Maps integration!
IRS/CRA COMPLIANT EXPENSE TRACKING Our user-friendly expense tracker asks customized questions for your

expenses to make sure you have all the IRS required information! (Credit card statements won't hold up in an
audit for many expenses.)
ALL YOUR RECORDS STORED IN THE CLOUD All of your tax information, including trip information and receipts,
are stored in the cloud with bank level 256bit encryption. We backup in 3 separate clouds so you never have to
worry about losing your information!
TAX TIPS Our online education library is filled with simple tips from former IRS trainer, CPA, and tax attorney
Sandy Botkin!
INTEGRATES WITH YOUR BANK Link your bank account or credit cards and Taxbot will look for deductions you
might have missed and allow you to import them!
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Just Pick a Product From Above or Below and Join today!
EPXbody Instant Detox Plus and Weight-loss Tea $49.95
EPXbody’s Newest product is going to change lives. This tea contains an amazing
proprietary pre and pro-biotic blend to support gut and intestinal health, a digestive enzyme
blend to aid proper digestion and assimilation or your food, a whole-food blend or fruits and
vegetables, and out amazing original detox blend all in a rooibos tea base with natural
flavors and sweeteners. This is a one of a kind product that not only taste great but will
produce instant results.

EPXbody Keto Shake 1 Pack $49.95
EPX Body Keto Shake EPX Body Keto Shake is the perfect meal replacement shake for
anyone on the move who wants to lose weight, get fit, and/or balance their nutrition. Rich
with natural chocolate flavor, vitamins, minerals, and healthy fats, it provides long lasting
satiety and helps reset the metabolism.

EPXbody 8 Day Metabolism Reset
16 Serving Keto Shake, Instant Detox Plus, and Slim Fiber $129.95
This is the perfect pack to start your 90 day challenge, lose that last 5-10lbs, or just detox
and reset your metabolism. This comes with 30 servings of Instant Detox plus. You will
use 3 servings a day of the “Instant Detox Plus” first thing in the morning and then with your
two main meals for the day. You will also get 16 servings of our Keto Shake and will take
this two times a day for the eight days (note I recommend letting the shake sit for 5 minutes
before you drink it to allow maximum absorption of all the nutrients). This can be used as a
snack or a meal replacement. You will also get 16 servings of our Slim Fiber pills. You
take 2 pills right after each Keto shake with a full 8oz of water.

EPXbody Cardio 1 Month Supply $44.95 OR 3 Month Supply $119.95
EPXbody Cardio supplies your body with two vital amino acids, L-Arginine and L-Citrulline.
The first triggers cellular production of Nitric Oxide. Increased levels of this tiny "miracle
molecule" provide many of the health benefits of EPXbody Cardio. Nitric Oxide is a
powerful neurotransmitter that relaxes and widens the blood vessels through a process
called vasodilatation, thereby increasing blood flow throughout the body. This process
produces multiple beneficial health effects, including reduced stress on the heart, lowered
blood pressure, improved circulation, and reduced plaque in blood vessels. It has been
called the "miracle molecule" ever since the publishing of three UCLA doctors' work that
won them the Nobel Prize in 1998.

EPXbody Daily 1 Month Supply $44.95 OR 3 Month Supply $119.95
The more you know about nutrition, the better EPXbody Daily looks! The less you know, the
better Flintstones and mainstream synthetic multiples look. Knowledge is power, so take
charge of your health and your family's health and join the millions of people in America
who insure their health by feeding their blood these powerful plant nutrients every single
day. EPXbody Daily is up to 60 times more potent than any land plant salad and contains
hundreds of organic plant compounds known as phyto (plant) chemicals. These organic
compounds are extremely necessary for proper cell health, but many are missing from our
processed food supply.

EPXBody Ultra Pure MSM $49.95
Purest MSM on the Market MSM stands for Methyl sulphonyl methane. MSM is a nutritional
form of sulfur, which is an essential component in the formation of collagen, elastin,
cartilage and keratin. It gives flexibility, tone and strength to muscles, bones, joints, internal
membranes (especially the skin), hair and nails.
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EPXbody APPLICATION FORM
Join by Calling EPXbody (888) 216-3575 OR Online: http://180.bz/ollie
Sponsors Name: Ollie Relfe
Sponsors Username: Ollie
Application Type:

__ Distributor

__ Customer

Please print legibly in blue or black ink. All information is required
First Name:

Last Name:

EPX Body Username:

Password you want:

Mailing Address:
City:

State/Province:

Zip/ Postal Code:

Country:

Phone Number:

Email Address:

Order Selection

Unit Price / Pay Plan CV

Initial Order

EPX One 80 VIP Deals
EPXbody One 80 VIP Deals and TaxBot
EPXbody Cardio
EPXbody Daily
EPXbody Detox Plus
EPXbody Keto Shake
EPXbody Slim Fiber
EPXbody Ultra Pure MSM
EPXbody 8 Day Metabolism Reset 16 Serving
Keto Shake, Instant Detox Plus, and Slim Fiber
EPXbody Cardio 3 Month Supply and Qualifier
EPXbody Daily 3 Month Supply and Qualifier

Price: $14.95 Total No S&H CV15
Price: $29.95 Total No S&H CV30
Price: $44.95 + S&H CV40
Price: $44.95 + S&H CV40
Price: $49.95 + S&H CV40
Price: $49.95 + S&H CV35
Price: $49.95 + S&H CV40
Price: $49.95 + S&H CV40
Price: $129.95 + S&H CV80

Auto-ship
Yes or No

Price: $119.95 + S&H CV90
Price: $119.95 + S&H CV90

To pay by Check, please call EPXbody 1(888) 216-3575 and let them know you want to send a
check in and how much would the total be for the item/s you want. Then you can mail in this
form and your check or money order to:
EPX Body, 1485 West Hill Field Road #202, Layton, Utah 84041, USA
COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW IF USING CREDIT/ DEBIT CARD PAYMENT INFORMATION
Name on Card – First Name:

Last Name:

Billing Address:
City: State/ Province:
Other: Zip/ Postal Code:
Card Type:
Card #:

Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover ___ American Express
Expiration Date (mm/yy):

CVV#:

I authorize my card to be billed for my Initial Order and then Monthly according to my Autoship selection above.
Signature:

Date:

